Armand A. D’Alfonso, Associate
Armand D’Alfonso is an associate with the firm, primarily assisting clients in commercial and
residential real estate, corporate matters, mergers and acquisitions, and estate administration.
Assigned primarily to matters involving the Real Estate and Probate Estate Groups, Armand is
regularly involved in matter relating to commercial and residential closings, asset purchases,
corporate formation, and estate asset accounting.
Armand is a magna cum laude graduate of Le Moyne
College and cum laude graduate of the University at
Buffalo School of Law. Since his admission to the
New York State Bar in 2020, Armand has been a
valuable member of the firm, serving in numerous
capacities and performing a broad range of work
across the legal spectrum.
Prior to his legal career, Armand gained experience
in real estate and business as a licensed property and
casualty insurance associate, business analytics
associate, and marketing and advertising associate.
These positions have provided Armand with
practical knowledge and skills that now assist him in
his perspective as an attorney.
During his time at the University at Buffalo School of Law, Armand was an accomplished member
of the Charles S. Desmond Moot Court and Trial Technique Team, gaining extensive experience
in the art of litigation and courtroom advocacy. The Charles S. Desmond Moot Court Competition
is noted as being among the most prestigious appellate advocacy competitions in the region,
attracting local attorneys and judges that create an authentic legal experience for participants.
Aside from his legal work as an attorney, Armand is also an active member of the Greater
Rochester community, with involvement in the New York State Bar Association and Monroe
County Bar Association. For his efforts, Armand is the recipient of the 2015 Purcell Scholar
Award, 2016 Salwa Ammar Award in Leadership, and Professor Louis DelCotto Award in Tax
Law excellence.

